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(October 9, 2019) 

 
In accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642, 39 C.F.R. § 3020.30 et seq., and 39 C.F.R. 

§ 3015.5, the United States Postal Service requests that Priority Mail & First-Class 

Package Service Contract 122 be added to the competitive product list within the Mail 

Classification Schedule.  This is a competitive product not of general applicability within 

the meaning of 39 U.S.C. § 3632(b)(3).   

Attachment A is a redacted version of the Governors’ Decision, which includes 

the explanation and justification required by the Commission’s rules.  Attachment B is a 

redacted version of the contract.  Attachment C shows the requested changes in the 

Mail Classification Schedule product list, with the additions underlined.  Attachment D 

provides a statement of supporting justification, as required by 39 C.F.R. § 3020.32.  

Attachment E is a certification of compliance with 39 U.S.C. § 3633(a)(1) and (3).  

Unredacted versions of the Governors’ Decision, contract, and required cost and 
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revenue data are being filed under seal.  Attachment F provides an Application for 

Nonpublic Treatment of these materials. 

As required by 39 U.S.C. § 3642(d)(1), this Request is being published in the 

Federal Register.   

 Respectfully submitted, 

 UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
  
 By its attorney: 
 
 Sean C. Robinson 
   
 
475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW 
Washington, D.C. 20260-1137 
(202) 268-8405 
Sean.C.Robinson@usps.gov  
October 9, 2019
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ATTACHMENT A TO REQUEST 

REDACTED GOVERNORS’ DECISION 

 



DECISION OF THE GOVERNORS OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE ON THE 
ESTABLISHMENT OF PRICES AND CLASSIFICATIONS FOR DOMESTIC COMPETITIVE 
AGREEMENTS, OUTBOUND INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE AGREEMENTS, INBOUND 
INTERNATIONAL COMPETITIVE AGREEMENTS, AND OTHER NON-PUBLISHED 
COMPETITIVE RATES {GOVERNORS' DECISION No.19-1) 

February 7, 2019 

STATEMENT OF EXPLANATION AND JUSTIFICATION 

Pursuant to our authority under section 3632 of title 39, as amended by the Postal 

Accountability and Enhancement Act of 2006 ("PAEA"), we establish new prices not of 

general applicability for certain of the Postal Service's competitive service offerings, and 

such changes in classification as are necessary to implement the new prices. 

This decision establishes new prices for Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound 

International Competitive Agreements, Inbound International Competitive Agreements, 

and Other Non-Published Competitive Rates. Domestic Competitive Agreements consist 

of negotiated service agreements with Postal Service customers for domestic services 

that are categorized as competitive in accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642(b)(1)-(2). 

Outbound International Competitive Agreements consist of negotiated service 

agreements with Postal Service customers for outbound international services that are 

categorized as competitive in accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642(b)(1)-(2) . Inbound 

International Competitive Agreements consist of negotiated service agreements with 

foreign postal operators or other entities for inbound international services that are 

categorized as competitive in accordance with 39 U.S.C. § 3642(b)(1)-(2) . Other Non

Published Competitive Rates consist of rates not of general applicability that are not 

embodied in contractual instruments. 

With respect to any product within the above categories, management is hereby 

authorized to prepare any necessary product description, including text for inclusion in the 

Mail Classification Schedule, and to make all necessary regulatory filings with the Postal 



The Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act (PAEA) requires that prices for 

competitive products must cover each product's attributable costs, not result in subsidization 

by market dominant products, and enable all competitive products to contribute an 

appropriate share to the Postal Service's institutional costs. For agreements subject to this 

Decision, there are hereby established prices that will enable each agreement to cover I 
costs for the relevant product and that conform in all 

other respects to 39 U.S.C. §§ 3632-3633 and 39 C.F.R. §§ 3015.5 and 3015.7. As 

discussed in the accompanying management analysis, the Chief Financial Officer (or his 

delegee(s)) shall certify that all cost inputs have been correctly identified for prices subject 

to this Decision and that all prices subject to this Decision conform to this Decision and to 

the requirements of the PAEA. 

No agreement, grouping of functionally equivalent agreements, or other classification 

authorized pursuant to this Decision may go into effect unless it is submitted to the Postal 

Regulatory Commission with a notice that complies with 39 U.S.C. § 3632(b)(3). On a semi

annual basis, management shall furnish the Governors with a report on all non-published 

rate and classification initiatives, as specified in the accompanying Management Analysis. 

Not less than once each year, the Governors shall review the basis for this Decision and 

make such further determination as they may deem necessary. This Decision does not 

affect postal management's obligation to furnish to the Board of Governors information 

regarding any significant new program, policy, major modification, or initiative, or any other 

matter under 39 C.F.R. § 3.7(d), including where such a matter also falls within the scope of 

this Decision. 
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This Decision supersedes previous Governors' Decisions setting classifications and rates not 

of general applicability for competitive products; however, prices and classifications 

established under those Decisions may continue to be offered until the expiration of their 

terms, and contractual option periods and extension provisions that are included in the 

existing and future agreements can continue to be exercised. 

ORDER 

In accordance with the foregoing Decision of the Governors, the new prices and terms set 

forth herein for Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound International Competitive 

Agreements, Inbound International Competitive Agreements, and Other Non-Published 

Competitive Rates and the changes in classification necessary to implement those prices, 

are hereby approved and ordered into effect. An agreement or other nonpublished rate 

and classification initiative is authorized under this Decision only if the prices fall within 

this Decision and the certification process specified herein is followed. Prices and 

classification changes established pursuant to this Decision will take effect after filing with 

and completion of any necessary review by the Postal Regulatory Commission. 

By The Governors: 

Robert M. Duncan 

Chairman, Board of Governors 
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Attachment A 
 

Management Analysis of Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound 
International Competitive Agreements, Inbound International Competitive 

Agreements, and Other Non-Published Competitive Rates 
 
This analysis concerns the inbound competitive prices and classifications in the 
Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound International Competitive Agreements, 
Inbound International Competitive Agreements, and Other Non-Published Competitive 
Rates (collectively, “competitive instruments”).  Competitive instruments are often 
negotiated with customers and foreign postal operators for better cost coverage, higher 
overall contribution, and improved service with respect to postal services classified as 
competitive.  They may also arise from other sources, such as the Universal Postal 
Convention. 
 
The cost coverage for each competitive agreement or grouping of functionally equivalent 
instruments (collectively, each “product”) will be  
  

 
  
The cost coverage for a product equals  

 
  

 
  
Each competitive instrument may have multiple price categories and negotiated 
components.  Examples of such categories or components would be Priority Mail, 
Priority Mail Express, Parcel Return Service, Parcel Select, First-Class Package Service, 
First Class Package International Service, Commercial ePacket Service, Priority Mail 
International, Priority Mail Express International, International Priority Airmail, 
International Surface Air Lift, Inbound Parcel Post, Inbound Direct Entry, and Inbound 
EMS services.  These or other categories may include other services that the relevant 
customer or foreign postal operator offers to its customers under differing terms, but that 
nevertheless are processed and delivered in the same manner within the United States 
Postal Service’s network.  Such instruments may also establish negotiated rates for 
services ancillary to such items and for customized competitive services developed for 
application solely in the context of the agreement. 
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  Prices 

established by these formulas should not interfere with competitive products’ ability as a 
whole to comply with 39 U.S.C. §3633(a)(3), which, as implemented by 39 C.F.R.§ 
3015.7(c), requires competitive products to contribute a minimum percentage to the 
Postal Service’s total institutional costs.  Accordingly, no issue of subsidization of 
competitive products by market dominant products should arise from 39 U.S.C. 
§3633(a)(1). 
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The Postal Service shall submit a semi-annual report to the Governors. The report shall 
include information on the cost coverage for each agreement or initiative that has been 
executed under the authority of Governors’ Decision 19-1. Agreements classified as 
non-published rates or rate ranges may be reported as a collective grouping; all other 
agreements or initiatives are to be reported separately. The report shall also include cost 
coverage information on any agreements and nonpublished initiatives established under 
previous numbered Governors’ Decisions and Resolutions. 
 



UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
OFFICE OF THE BOARD OIF GOVERNORS 

CERTIFICATION OF GOVERNORS' VOTE ON 
GOVERNORS' DECISION NO. 19-1 

Consistent with 39 USC 3632(a), I hereby certify that the following Governors 
voted in favor of Governors' Decision No. 19-1: 

Robert M. Duncan 
David C. Williams 

Michael J. Elston 
Secretary of the Board of Governors (A) 

Date 



ATTACHMENT B TO REQUEST 

REDACTED SHIPPING SERVICES CONTRACT 

 



S HIPPl:\G SER\'ICES COY fR.\ CT 

BETWEE:\ 

THE U :\ ITED ST AT ES POST A L S ERVICE 

. \'.\ n 

HEG.\Hl)l:\G 

PRIORIT Y \I.\IL SE R\ 'I CE 

.\ 'i i) 

F l RST-CL.\ SS J>.\C " .\CE SFR\' ICE 

This Shipping Services Contract (as it may b\.' amended. restated. suppk111en1cd or otherwise 
111odi1icd from time h) time. and to 11cthcr \\'ith all attachmcnb hcreio. --ssc· or ··contract"") is 
made b and bct\vcen a Cl>r )Oration orv:ani/cd · 

with its principal office at 
("'C ustomer .. ). and the United States Pnsral Sen ice. an indcpcmknt estab lishment nr the 
l::<ccutivc Uranch 01· the United States Go, crn111ent establ i:-hcd by the Postal Reorganization 
Act, Public Law 91-375. with its principal otfo.:c at 475 L Tnl'ant Plaza. SW. Washington. DC 
20260 (the " Postal Scr\'ice"). The Posta l Sc1Yil.:c and Customer arc rcl;;rrcd to herein 
collectively as the --rartics·· and each as a .. Party'". 

WI IE REAS, it is the intention of the Parties to enter into a Shipping Scrvii..:es Contract ('"SSC" 
or ·'Contract" ) that \,·ill hcncfit the Postal Sen ii..:e. the postal system as a whole. and Customer. 
and that will comply with the requirements of Title 39. United States Code. as amended by the 
Postal Accountability and Enhancement Act or 2006. 

NOW. TIIEREFORE, the Parties agree as follows: 

I . Terms 

The following terms apply as or the clli.:i..:ti\c date. as tklined below: 

A. Except to the extent different terms or prices arc spec ified in this Contract, applicable 
provisions of the Domestic Mail Manual (as may be regularly updated by the Postal 
Service and posted at http://pc.usps.com/text/dmm300/dmm300_landing.htm) and of 
other postal laws and standards. including USPS Publication 52 - Hazardous, 
Restricted. and Perishable Mail. apply to mail tendered under this Contract. 

B. This Contract applies to Customer·s inbound and outbound packages (collectively 
"Contract Packages"), as fo llows: 

I. 

2. 



Pt1stal Scr\'icc shall assign a unique ma ikr identification number ( i\'IID) lo 
Cushimcr for use and <lesignatil>n (lll C1rn tr,1ct Pad:agcs. Al l Contract Pad:agcs 
must originate outside the Un ited States. Labels containing the as:,;ig11cd \I ID. 
and oth1.:r pertinent inltmnatio n sha ll be alfrxcd tLl lhc:,;e ( ·11ntrac1 J>;1ckagcs 
hcl'urc cmcring the United Sta te:-;. Cont ract Package disrnunt:,; under this 
Cnntr;1ct shal l Pnly be a,·:1ilabk for ( ·on tr:1ct Packages b1..·,1ring the ~!ID a:--signcd 
hy the Po:--t:tl Sen·ice lilr purp11s1..·s pj' this Contract. 

C. ('ustllrncr ,, ill nianikst ( ·u11tr;1ct Package~ as spcci ri cd by til e f\1~tal Sen i1..·e. 
using a separate per111i1 11un 1b1..-r t,1 sh ip such pad,1gc:-,;. and ,,·ill use the 
Ekctronic Verification System n.:\'S"'). for payment or such packages. 
Customer shall provide the Postal Ser,ice. in writ ing. a list or its permit numbers 
for apprm·,d. Contn.lct pricing for any newly approved permits will be cffccti,e 
within fifteen ( 15) business days after the Postal Service receives written 
notification from Customer. Only Priority Mail Contract Packages plus 
Customer's other Priority Mail packages ( .. Total PM Packages"'). and First-Class 
Package Service - Commerc ial Contract Packages plus Customer's other First
Class Package Service packages ("'Total FCPS Packages") shipped from 
authorized permits shal l count toward the \'Olume commitments expressed in 
Section I.E.2, inc luding Tables Band C. and Section I.F. bdow. 

D. The Postal Service will not provide Customer with Priority Mail packaging. 

E. The terms and prices contained herein will take effect on the effective date as 
defined in Section Ill. The Contract Quarters arc defined as: 

I. Contract Quarters. "'Quartcr(s)'" or ·'Contract Quarter(s)". refer to the periods as 
follow in Table A. " 

Table A 
Period Name Start of Period End of Period 

Quarter l July t•t September 30th 

Quarter 2 October I '1 December 31 ' t 

Quarter 3 January I ' t March 31 s t 

Quarter 4 Apri l 1st June 30th 

2. Tier threshold (Total PM Packages). As outlined in Table B below and 
excluding the Implementation Period as described in Section I.F. below, the 
following quarterly average volumes for Total PM Packages must be met in 
order to achieve the applicable Priority Mail Contract Package discounts in 
Section I.G. and Tables I through 5 below. 
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.,. Tier tli rcsh1)ld (Total FC PS r ~1d;,1!!-:s l . . \s (lll !lin,:d in Table C bclm,· and 
excluding the lmplc111c11tatin11 l)crillll as described in ScL·tio 11 l.F. l)1.: lo ,\·. tl1L· 
li.1llm\ ing quarterly ,m~rage volumes Ii.ff Total FCPS Packages must be met in 
onkr to achicn~ the applicabk First-Class Package Scr\'icc Contract Package 
discounts in Section I.I I. and Tab ks 6 through IO below. 

F. Price Calculation. 

1. From the effective date of the Contract until the end of the first full Contract 
Quarter (' ' Implementation Period"), and the Contract Quarter following the 
Implementation Period. Customer wi ll receive Tier 4 discounts for Priori ty Mail 
Contract Packages, and Tier 5 discounts for First-Class Package Service 
Contract Packages, pursuant to Tables 4 and IO. respectively. Following the 
Implementation Period. subsequent tier discounts will be determined by the 
quarterly averages for both Total PM Packages and Total FCPS Packages 
shipped during the term of this Contract. 

2. Contract Package discounts for this Contract will be based on a rolling four (4) 
quarter average. From the first full Contract Quarter following the 
Implementation Period, until Customer has reached four (4) full Contract 
Quarters, the separate quarterly averages for Total PM Packages and Total 
FCPS Packages will be based on the individual quantities of Total PM Packages 
and Total FCPS Packages shipped, divided by the number of Ii.il l Contract 
Quarters achieved. At the conclusion of the first four (4) lull Contract Quarters 
fo llovving the Implementation Period, the subsequent quarterly averages for 
each product \vii i be calculated by the number of Tota l PM Packages and Total 
FCPS Packages shipped in the previo us four (4) full Con tract Quarters. divided 
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by four (4). At the conclus ion or each Contact Quarter. the Postal Scn·ice will 
calculate the quant ity o J" Total PM Packages and Total FCPS Packages. and the 
number or applicabk quarters to calculate and apply the appropriate rate tabk 
for each product with in lilken ( 15) calendar days or the conc lusion P l- that 
Contract Quarter. Tabl~s l) and r: be low illustrate the method in detcnnining 
m cragc ,<iluines. 

Table D 
i---c._·o_n_t1_·a_c_t_\_'c_•a_r~(_C:_.\_.,- ___ ....L.-·_n_c_r _D_c_t_c1_·n_n_· 11_a_t1_·0_n ___________________ -·-__ -1 

<)uan,:r I T iLT -l Pril'in!.! ( l~l~~~l:111 .11!1~1_1 _P_L'1_·i,_1l_l l______ _ 
()uancr 2 l 'i1.·r -l l'ricin!! 1 lmpk111cntat i,1n PL·ri11d, I 

I Ou 1r1cr ,------ .~.-l"-ic_r_~- ,-,,.-i1.-·i-'n , .... , - --i - c--- -·--- -----
<)uancr -i 'fou i P\I i>ad.a.o!C~ SliippL·d t CY l (_l ~) I 
Contract Year (CY) 2 Tier Determination 
()uartc1_· I ________ Total Pi\l Patlagcs Sh ipped ( CY I <)'s3&-1) 

.., 
- - -- - -- - - - - -

Quarter 2 Total PM Packages Shipped I CY I <._rs 3&-1 I CY2 ()I) ~ 

' 
Quarter 3 Total PM Packa!!es Sh ippe<l ( CY I Q's 3&4 I CY2 Q ' s 1&2) : • 
Quarrer 4 Tota l P!\,I Packa!..'.cs Sh ipp1.·d (CYI ()-t ' CY2 Q's 1.2&3) 4 
Contract Yea r (CY) 3 Tier Determination 
()uarter I Total PM Packages Shipped (CY2 Q's 1.2.3&-1-) :- 4 
Quarter 2 Total PM Packages Shipped !CY2 Q's 2.3&4 i CY3Q I ) :- 4 
Quarter 3 Tntal PM Packaues Sh ipped I CY2 <)"s 3&-t i CY3 Q 's 1&2) -t --
Quarter 4 Total PM Packages Shipped 1CY2 Q-t ! CY3 <..)'s 1.2&3) : -1-

Table E 
Contract Year (CY) l Tier Determination 
Quarter I Tier 5 Pricin!! (Implementation Period) 
Quarter 2 T ier 5 Prii:inu ( lrnpkmentation Period) 
Quarter 3 T ier 5 Pricinu 
Quarter 4 Total FC PS Packaues Shipped (CY I ()3 J : I 
Contract Year (CY) 2 Tier Determination 
Quarter I Total FCPS Packa!!es Shipped !CYI Q's 3&4) : 2 
Quarter 2 Total FCPS Pm:ka!!es Shipped (CY I Q's 3&4 t CY2 QI) : 3 
Quarter 3 Total FCPSPackagcs Shipped(CYI Q's3&4 I CY2Q's 1&2): -l 
Quarter 4 Total FCPS Pack:wes Shipped (CY I Q4 + CY2 Q's 1.2&3) <- 4 
Contract Year (CY) 3 Tier Determination 
Quarter I Total FCPS Packaues Shipped (CY2 Q 's 1,2,3&4) -c· 4 
Quarter 2 Total FCPS Packa!!es Shipped (CY2 Q's 2,3&4 + CY3 Q I) -:- 4 
Quarter 3 Total FCPS Packa!!es Shipped (CY2 Q's 3&4 ~ CY3 Q's 1&2) : 4 
Quarter 4 Total FCPS Packa!!cs Shipped (CY2 Q4 + CY3 Q's 1.2&3) ..;-- 4 

G. Priority Mai l Prices. As illustrated in Tables I through 5 below, commencing on the 
effective date (as defined in Section III below), the following discounts off of 
published Priority Mail Commercial Plus prices. shall apply to Customer's Priority 
Mail Contract Packages pursuant to the quarterly average of Total PM Packages 
shipped and the applicable tier. 
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H. First-Class Package Service Prices. As il lustrated in Tables 6 through IO bdow, 
commencing on the effec tive date (as defined in Section III bclt)W), the following 
discounts olT of published First-C lass Package Service - Commercial prices, shall 
apply to Customer's First-Class Package Service Contract Packages pursuant to the 
quarterly average of Total FCPS Packages shipped and the applicable tier. 
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I. Annual Adjustment. 

I. Throughout the term nr this ('ontra<.:t. and any e.xt\.'nsion period fol Im\ ing the 
Contract term. C'ustl)lllcr \\'ill pay the 1m:,·a iling Priority \tail (\)mmer<.:ial Plus 
prices kss the discounts listed in Tabks I tlmiugh 5 abm·\.' lii r its Prinri ty i\lai l 
Contract Packages. and rounded up t1 • 1hc 111.:arcst \\'hok <.:cnt. 
Th1\1ughllul the 11.:nn nt' thi:-. t 1llllrac1. :1:1d an~ c\LL'lhi1111 p<.:ri11d Iii Ihm i11g. the 
Contract ILTlll. Cus1t11111:r ,, ill pa~ 1h<.: pre, ailinµ l·ir,1-Ch,.., l':tdag.c S.:n ice 
Crnn111en.:ial pri l.'.cs less the di,l.'.oun t:- listcd in Ta hies (1 throu ~lt I() ah,1, e li>r its 
First -( ·1:,ss P:td:a~!c s ... ,n ice t ·11111 rac1 J>:H.:kagcs. and 1\1undcd up t,1 the 11c:1n.:sl 
\\ h11k cent. 

.I. ()uanerly llusine:-.s Rc,·i-.'\\ S. Th-.- l'.inie:-- -:hall.,, i11li11 1ir1..:cn ( I ::; 1 ,::ik:ndar d:1y:,; 

alh.:r the cont.: lusion or \.'ach 1·u 11 cakml:ir quart\.'r in e:1<.:h Contract Y car. jointly 
conduct a business n:, icw or( \tstomer· s pcrforma111.:..: c.\pec1a1ions under this 
Contract eith\.'r in person. by tckcnm or by wcbinar. 11· e ither Party is unabk 10 
wnduct a bus iness rcYiew within l'itkcn ( 1 :'i) calendar days a lkr 1hc conclus ion of 
the abnv1: rel~re1Kcd calendar qu:trters. it ,;ha ll mitily the other J>ariy in \\Tiling (i.e. 
email or mail) or that l'at:t am! propose a date as soon as practicabk thereafter. 

K. Record Keeping and Audit. Cus1on11.:r shall r1:spond lt' the Posta l ScrYin: ·s 11r its 
dcsignatl.'d auditor·s quarterly and or yearly transaction rnnlin11atio11s n.:latcd lo 
Postal Service transactions: and such otht:r assistance as required by the Posral 
Service or its tksi gnatecl aw.litlWS in connection with Customt:r"s performance under 
this Con tract. 

11. Marketplace Requirements 

The Parties ( 1) acknowledge and agree that the Appendix to Shipping Services Contract 
attached hereto is hereby incorporated into and mack a part of th is Contract by this relcrenec: 
and (2) agree to comply with the terms set forth therein as if Ii.illy set forth herein. 

111. Regulatory Review und Effectin lhte 

This Contract is subject to approval by Postal Service senior management and/or the 
Governors of the Postal Service, as well as by the Postal Regulatory Commission (the 
·'Commission"). In accordance with Title 39 and the Commission's Rules or Practice and 
Procedure. the Posta l Service wil l make required filings with the Commission. The clTective 
date of this Contract sha ll be two (2) business days following the day on which the 
Commission issues all necessary regulatory approval. For the purposes of this SSC, business 
days arc defined as Monday through Friday. excluding federal holidays and c.lays on which the 
Postal Service Headquarters is administratively closec.1. 

IV. Expiration Date, Termination and Extension 

A. Expiration. This Contract sha ll expire tlm:c (3) years from the effective date. 
unless (I) term inated by either Party vvith thirty (30) calendar days· notice to the 
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other Party in wri ting pursuant lo Artic.:le IV.8: (~} rene\\'Cd by mutual agreement in 
writing and subsequent approval hy the Commission: (3) superseded by a 
subsequent contract bcl\\ccn the Panics: (4) ordered by the Cnmmission or a court: 
or (5) n.:quired to comply \\ith sub:--L'l)Uemly enacted h:gislati1H1. 

B. Termin:11 inn. Each Party n:scn c:-.. the right t\) tcrminulc thi:,; l 'ontract liir 
con\enicncc. \\'ithnut pena lty.,, ith thin'.- (~0) caknJar da'.-< \\ ri llcll notice It> the 
tither P:,rty. l:ach Party may tcrminatL' thi-; Contract in its c111ircty up\rn \\'t'ittcn 
1H•ticc ir the other Party lm:achcs any mat..:rial term til' thi:,; C1111tract and fail s lo cure 
-;uch br.:ach \\ ithin thirty 130) cak-nd:tr days after rec.:ipt h: th.: hr.:aching Party of 
\\ ri11cn 1wtin: frnrn the 11\\n-br~aching Pany dc:,;cribin,:! :such breach. ThL· ri gh t ltl 
terlllinatc shall h1..' in addititm hl and slwll 1111t be in lieu lll°,111~ 111hcr remedies 
:I\ ailabk to the parties hcn.:umkr 11r b: l:I\\ . 

C. E.\tcn:,;ion. If. at the co11t.:lusinn or this C11ntrae1 1cr111. both Panics agn.:c that 
pn.:paratit)n 01·a successor SSC is act in.:. the SSC will be C.\tcndcJ tor up to two (2) 
ninety (90) calendar day periods \\·ith oflicia l notification tti the Commission at 
least se\·cn {7) calendar days prior to Comr:H.:t ·s c.\piration datt:. 

V. Appeals 

Custt>mt:r may appeal a Postal Servi CL' dct:ision regarding the t.:aku latiun ur prices. the 
amount 0 1· postage paid. or other implementation or operational issues under thi s Contract by 
submitting a \\'ritten appeal within thirty (30) cakndar days or receipt or notification or the 
determination giYing rise to the appeal to: Managt.:r. Pricing and Classilication Service Center 
("PCSC"). 90 Church Strct.:t Suite 3100. e\\' York. NY I 0007-2951: ((212) 330-5300 / Fax: 
(2 12) 330-5320). The dcdsion of the PCSC \fanager will be admini:--trativcly tinal. Any 
decision that is not appealed as prescribed becomes the linal Postul Sen ·icc decision. 

VI. Confidentiality 

Customer acknowledges that as part of securing npproYal or this Cnntract. the Contract 
and supporting documentation will be tiled \\·ith the Postal Regulatory ( ·ommi:--sion in a 
docketed proceeding. The Postal SerYiec sha ll request from the Commission non-public 
treatment or information that the Postal Service deems to be eligible for protection from public 
disclosure when it files such material with the Commission. including Customer's identity. the 
terms of this Contract. and supporting data relating to postnl costs. prices, and Customer's 
shipping profile. The Postal Service will redact such information from its public tiling. 
Customer authorizes the Postal Service to determine the st.:ope of information that must bt: 
made pub! icly available in the Commission's docketed proceeding. Customer further 
understands that any unredacted portion or this Contract or supporting in fo rmation wi II be 
available on the Commission's public website, WW\.\'.prc.gov. At the request of Customer. the 
Postal Service will notify Customer of the docket number of the Commission proceeding once 
assigned. Customer has the right, in accordance with the Commission·s rules, to address its 
conticlentia li ty concerns directly with the Commission. Customer agrees to treat as confidential 
and not disclose to third parties absent express written consent by the Postal Service any 
information related to this Contract that is determined by the Commission to be non-public. 
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VII. Amendments 

This Contract shal l 1hll be amended except cxl'ressly. in \\'riting. by nutlwri;,:cd 
n:prescntatin:s ur the P:1nies . 

VJII. ,\ssignmcnt 

Neither [>any ma y. or sh:11 1 ha,e the p1>\\\.'1 to. assign ih rights under rh..: C1mtract or. 
tkk gatc its nhl i~al iuns hcrcu l1lkr. ,,·ithout the prinr ,,-ri lle11 c11ns-:111 ,il'thc nthc r: such rnn scn l 
is n\lt l<1 he u111-.::1s11nahly ,,·i1hh1..- ld. In add iti,111. in th,.: ..:,·e11t 1hat Cust1>mcr i.~ mcr_:!cd ,, i1h t1r 
into m ;1t.:quircs ,111l1thcr entity. prici ng under Lhi :-. Contract l1dlm\ in~ such mcrg-..:r or 
acquis iti on :--h;tlf apply tin!) tll mai l :--e111 h) !hc ,:11t it~ ex isti ng prior t11 th..: merger ur 
acquisition. Fo llowing any :such merger nr .icquisit i\ln. the Pan ics may negotiate in good l':1 ith 
to extend. modiry. or enter into a nc\,. contract app licable to the merged or acquired entity. 

IX. Waiver 

Any waivcr by a Party shall not constitute a waiver for any future occurrcncc. No wain.:r 
shall he valid unless set forth in writing executed by the Party waiving such provision. 
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IN WITNESS WI IEREOF, the Parties hereto have causL·d this Contract 10 be duly executed as 
ol'thc later date below: 

UNITLD STATES POSTAL SERVICE 

Signl'd by: J:\O, \(\/lt, ( )__,~ 1 LQ 

Pri nted Name: Sh,mrn O\\ens 

Titk: \'i1.:c Prcsidcn1 Saks 
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Appendix to Shipping Sen ·ices Contract 

The tcnns set forth in this Appendix arc atlachcd to and in,lorpor~1tcd by rckrencc into thL' 
Sh ipping Scrv icL's Crntract (as it 111:1y be amended. restntcJ. supplemented or othern·ise 
rno<li licd from time to timL'. and together ,Yi th all allachmcnts thcretn. the --ssc-- or 
··Contrac:t'"). by and between the Uni11.:d Stat.:s Pllsia l Sc1Tice. an independent establis hment or 
the C.\.ccutivc branch o r the (io,·L'rnlllL'nt til"ihc l "nited StaLL·, . ,,i1h ii-; princip;d nrtkc at -l-75 
LTnl~ml Pla1:a. SW. Wash ington. DC ~0~(10 (tl1-: '·Postal Sen ic , .. 1 · ·· : . 1 <;; .. · 

corp\)rati\111. wit h i1s princ ipal urtice at 
(the ··custnmcr'"). n:g:1rdi11~ Pri 11rity \bil :111d First-Cla:-;~ l'ackage Serv ice 

('"Pn1duc1(s)"). Cap ita lired terms used hu t nut nthcrnis,· d..: lin,.:d in thi , .\ pp,:ndix h:m: the 
1111.:an ing set l'nnh in the ( ·1111!ract. 

I. \larkctplacc Require ments 

14 



In the event that the Customer oflcrs access to Product to one or more Th ird Parties under 
this Section L Customer shall, for so long as Customer o ffers access to Product to any 
Third Party: 

I. Ensure that each Third Party agrees. and if any Third Party is an lntenncdiary (as 
clclincd below). each Shipper (as defined below) agrees (i) to comply with all 
applicable requirements that the Customer is subject to under the Contract, and (ii) that 
access to Product may be terminated or suspended in accordance with the Contraet 
terms. In addition, in the event that the Customer recei ves a written notice from the 
Postal Service indicating that any Th ird Party or Shipper has breached any Contract 
term, the Customer shall terminate the Third Party's or Shipper's access to the Product 
eftcctive as of the termination date set forth in the notice (the "Termination Date"), 
unless the Third Party or Shipper, as applicabk, cures such breach to the Postal 
Service's satisfaction prior to the Termination Date. 

2. Upon request of the Postal Service (not more than two (2) times per Contract year), 
deliver complete and accurate transaction level data for a ll Third Party transactions 
within four ( 4) weeks of the date of the written request, which data shall be sufficient 
for the Postal Service to accurately compare postage amounts paid to the Postal Service 
by Customer with postage amounts paid to Customer by each Third Party and shall be 
in an electronic file format as specified by the Postal Service. 
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3. Upon request of the Postal Scn·ice. del i Yer to the Postal Service the Shipper 
lnf'ormation and Payment lnformatinn listed below. as well as such other information 
that may be reasonably requested. (not more than two 0) times per Con tract year. 
excep t in cases or sus1wcted fraud. short-paid pnstagc or breach \ll' any Contract term). 
\Yith in four (-1-) \\ eeks or the date of the written request. Not\\ ithstand ing the foregni ng. 
in the c\·ent that the Posta l Sen ice su::.pccts that a Th ird Party has short-paid postage. 
C1l1111ni ttcd fr.1ud \ lr brcad1ed an y l ·on tract term. Ct1Sllllller shall l"urn is h the Shipper 
lnfon nat ion and l\1y111cnt lnfr1r111ntilm li:-;1ed below. as \\1..' II :1:-- :-;ud1 llther inli1r111:11iu11 
that may he reasonabl y requested. tli the Poswl Sen ice i11111h:dia tcly up11n rcccipt 1)r :1 
\Hi tll.·11 t\:quest rn1111 the Postal Sl..'n ice. The C11-.; t111111.:r sha!I '-·1,:.;u1\: that any and all 
Shipper lnti,rrn;11i1lll, P:1:1ncm l11!1inna1i11 11 and other in t"11 rn1ati11n rurn ished 111 the 
Pos tal Sen ice h1:1-..~u1Hkr slw ll be c,,111plctc and at:L'ura tc in a ll 1-.'.sp'-·cts :rnd in an 
ckctrnnie file Ji1m;;n as specified hy 1hc Posul Sen-icl..'. As u..;'-•d h...-rci n. --shippcr·· 
means the ...-nd-us...-r who physically pn:p,1res the pacbge fo r mailing ,ind enters it into 
Lhe mail strc,1m. The Third Party may be the Shipper. 

Shipper Information: 
• Unique Shipper ID 
• Shipper Legal Namc(s) and DBAs at the Acc·ount Len:! 
• Shipper Name at the Site Level 
• Shipper Address. City. State. ZIP Code 
• Legal Address Sunicicnt For Delivering Service or Proc...-ss 
• Email address 
• Comact Phone Number 
• Trusted Address Verification 

Payment Information: 
• Legal Name of Shipper 
• Product Code/Description at the Ma il Category Code Level 
• Payment Type 
• Payment Date and Time 
• Paymen t Amount 

• Reported Package Characteristics. includ ing but not limited to mailing elate. 
weight. dimensions, and origin and destination ZIP Codes 

4. fn the event that any Third Party (or Shipper) short-pays postage. fu ll y support the 
Postal Service's efforts to recoup unpaid amounts. which mny include. without 
limitation. immediately suspending the Third Party's or Shipper's access to Product 
if requested by the Postal Service. 

5. 
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6. Provide the below-listed privacy notice to all Third Parties when the Customer is 
colkcting Third Parry information on hchal fofthc Postal Sen· ice to administer 
financial transactions for purchasing postage and to meet postage system reporting 
requirements. The Customer shall aisl) ensure that all Third Parties whn arc 
Intcnnediaries pro,·ide the below pri,acy notice to all Shippers when the Third 
Part:, is c11lkcting Shipper in l<irn1 :ll i1ll1 nn bd1a lf' or 1hc Postal Se1Yicc to ad111in istn 
linancial transactilmS fm purcha:-.ing p,lst:tge and lll llh.'et postage :-;ystL'lll reporting 
n.:qui rc111cnts. A Privacy .--\ct St,llcrncnt rncc1s pri,·acy notice requirements when 
th1e ( ·usto rner or T hird P:iny asks indi\ idual Posr:il Sen ice CLbl()lllCrs tn provide 
inli.innal i1m about th---mseh-cs and 1lu1 in l~1 rma1inn ,, ill he m.1i 11u incd in a J>ri,acv 
:\ct System l,f Records b:· the f\ i;-; wl Sen ic1e. In addi1 illn. ,, hen cnlkcti ng Third 
Pany inl'11rmali1rn fo r its own purpusL·s. the: Cust11m--'r shal l disclose tu al l Third 
Part ies that such inf'onnatilln is subject to the Custotner·s pri vacy policy. As used 
herein --intermediary" means any i11tcnncdiary. includ ing any multicarricr shipping 
platform. third party consultant. pl>SLage reseller. third-party rreighr payment and/or 
audit firm. onl inc marketplace. aflinity group. consolidator. \\'hnlcsakr. fre ight 
forwarder. Mother intermediary nr h:gisti -.:s sc1'\' icc prn,·ider. 

Prhacy Act Statement: Your information will be used to facilitate the 
purchase or U.S. Postal Service (USPS} p1)stagc and rullill trnnsaetional 
reporting n.:quirements for USPS post;.igc systems. Collection is authorized 
by 39 U.S.C. 40 I. 403, and 404. Providing the information is vo lumary. 
but if not provided, your transaction may not be processed. US PS docs 
not disclose your information to third parties without your consent. except 
to lacilirare the transaction. to act on your behalf or request. or as legally 
required. This includes the follo\ving limited circumstances: to a 
congn.:ssional onice 011 your behalf: to financial entities regarding 
financial transaction issues; to a USPS auditor: to enti ties, including la"v 
enforcement. as required by law or in kgal proceedings: and to contractors 
and other entities aiding us to fulfi ll the service (service providers). For 
more information regarding our privacy policies, visit 
www.usps.com/privacvpolicv. 

7. Deliver to the Postal Service, upon request, such other items and perform such 
other actions, as the Postal Service may reasonably determine arc necessary in 
order to permit Customer to continue to offer Product to Third Parties. such as 
executing a trademark license. 
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Ill. Representations. \Yarrantics and Connants 

CusLomcr hereby represents. warranLs and c11\ 'L:na1lls 10 the Postal Serv ice as ro l lmvs: 

.'\ . Th1..· e.\ccutilln and dclin:ry by Custp111cr 1lf the Co11tr ~1cL allll the pcrlilrniancc by 1111:-
( ·ustpmcr nr its llhligntio11s under the< ·1l11lrac t ( I ) arc,, i1hi11 1h1..' Cust11mcr·s lhJ\Wr and 
authnrity: (2) h:1\·c b1..'Cn duly aut hori/cd: and( .> ) do nut and ,,·ill nut cnntr.i\\..'ll l' (i) any 
la,,. or regulatiun bi11ding nn 1)1· ,1llcc1i11;; Cusl\ll11er. 1 ii l ,my c11n1r.ictual rcstrictilln 
binding Pn ( 'u:--l1>rncr. ( iii) any order. _iudg_nh.:111 nr d~ct\:c pf a11 y rnu rt nr other 
g:o,·crnmen1,1I or publi..: body nr authmity. 1)r su lx li, i:- ion thcn.:11( bindi ng 1111 C11sto1 ncr. 
or (i\·) the organizational documents n1·cust11mer: and 

0. The individual signing the Contract on beh,ill' nr Customer is a du ly a u thori✓.cd offie1..·r 
of the Customer with the pm,·er and authority to enter into the Contract on behalf of 
( ·ustnmcr: and 

C. The Customer shall comply \\·ith al l applicab le kckral. state and local hnvs, rules and 
regulations . 

IV. Confidentiality; Public Disclosures 

In addition to the confidentiality obi igations set forth in the Contract Customer hereby 
agrees to treat as confidential, and not cli:-;dose to third parties absent express written 
consent by the Postal Service. the Third Party Data. Shipper Information. Payment 
Information. the prices offered to Third Panics, and the terms of this Appendix. 

Customer hereby acknowledges and agrees that the form, substance, and timing of any 
press release or other public disclosure of matters related to the Contract or the relationship 
between Customer and the Posta l Service prepared and/or to be disc losed by Customer 
shall be subject to the prior review and written approval or the Postal Service. The Posta l 
Service shall endeavor to respond to the Customer with written comments or written 
approval within five (5) business days of receipt of the proposed disclosure, but failure to 
approve in writing with in that time frame shall be deemed disapproval. This Section docs 
not prohibit e ither Party from disclosing information that is required to be disclosed by law 
or that is requested by any federal. state. or local governmental body in the proper exercise 
of its oversight or investigatory jurisdiction. 

V. Sovereign Acts 

The Postal Service and Customer acknowledge and agree that the Contract is subject to any 
legislation that might be enacted by the Congress of the United States or any orders or 
regulations that might be promulgated by any agency. branch, or independent 
establishment of the United States Govern ment. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary 
set forth herei n, the Postal Service and Customer further acknowledge and agree that the 
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Contract in no way waives the Postal Sen ice' s authority to act in its sovereign capacity 
and to promulgate and amend from time to time regulations and polic ies nnd that. pursuant 
Lo the sovereign acts doctrine. the Postal Service shall not be held liable fo r any acts 
performed in its SLlVcrcign capacity. or for any acts performed by any branch. agency or 
independent establishment or the UnitL'd States in thei r so\·crcign capaci ties that may 
directl y or indirectl y affect the terms of the Contract. In the e,·ent that either Party is 
required by kgisbtion enacted hy the C't)ngres:; or the l .' nited States or any 1inkr:-.. l)r 
regulations that might be promulgated by any branch. agcncy. rL·gu l,nory b()dy. or 
indcpendem c:;tablishmcnt of the ln itcd States ( iP\Crnment to ten11i 11:1 te. llr otlK1wisc as a 
result pf such act ion is unable tu perform its ,,hlig:ll ions under the ( ·t)Jltra-.: t. either Part~ 
111:1y gi\<.: th e otli \..·r Pany a notici: 01·term i1 1at i1 >11 ufthc C,,ntract. \\ liich tenni ,wtiPn sh;1( I be 
c l't'i.:cti,c imrnedia tl.'ly llr lln the cffccti \e d~nc oi' s uch rcquirc111..:nt. \\hichc,cr is Lllcr. Thc 
Part ies agre1..• that in the'-'\ cnt that the Contract is LL-rm i11a1ed as set ronh in tl11.: preced ing: 
t,,,o sentences. or in the event that e ither Party is enjoined from proceeding \Vith the 
Contract by an y court or competent juriscliction. such Pany shall not be subject lll any 
liability by reason of such termination or injunction. Tl) the extent that any appl icable law. 
regulat ion or po licy adopted after the Effccti,·e Date expressly supersedes the terms of this 
Appendix. such law. regulation or policy :;hall rnntrnl. 

VI. Notices 

Any notice or other communication to be provided to a Party hereunder shall be in writing 
and shal l be sent via certified mail (with return receipt requested) or by email to the 
individual and at the address listed below unless otherwise specified by the Party in 
writing. Notices shall be deemed given \vhen recei ved by the Party. 
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\'II. Gowrnin~ La" 

TIii : CU\;Tl{ACT Sll :\ 1.L HI·: (jO\TR\:fl) UY :\:\I) (O\:ST RLTD I:\ 
ACCOR DANCE WIT! I PRINCIPLES Of- l·TDERAL Lr\ W. 

VIII . Counterparts 

The Contract may be executed in :111y number nl'enunterparts. all (if which taken together 
shal l const itute one single agreement between the Parties. A facsimile or other 
electronically or digitall y transmitted copy of a signature on any counterpart shall be 
deemed to be an original signature. The Contract consti tutes the en tire agrcerm:nt between 
the Parties pertain ing to the subject mauer hereor and supersedes all prior agreements. 
understandings, negotiations and discuss ions. whether oral or written, of the Parties. 
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Attachment C to Request 
 
 
MAIL CLASSIFICATION SCHEDULE 
 
PART B—COMPETITIVE PRODUCTS 
 
2000 COMPETITIVE PRODUCT LIST 
 
*** 
 
NEGOTIATED SERVICE AGREEMENTS 
 Domestic 
 *** 
  Priority Mail & First-Class Package Service Contract 122 
 



Attachment D to Request 
 
 

Statement of Supporting Justification 

 I, Lisa V. Ward, Director (A), Field Sales Strategy and Contracts, am sponsoring 

this request that the Commission add Priority Mail & First-Class Package Service 

Contract 122 to the list of competitive products.  This statement supports the Postal 

Service’s request by providing the information required by each applicable subsection of 

39 C.F.R. § 3020.32.  I attest to the accuracy of the information contained herein.   

(a) Demonstrate why the change is in accordance with the policies and applicable 
criteria of the Act.  

As demonstrated below, the change complies with the applicable statutory 

provisions.   

(b) Explain why, as to the market dominant products, the change is not inconsistent 
with each requirement of 39 U.S.C.§  3622(d), and that it advances the 
objectives of 39 U.S. C. § 3622(b), taking into account the factors of 39 U.S. C. § 
3622(c).   
Not applicable. The Postal Service is proposing that this Priority Mail and First-

Class Package Service contract be added to the competitive products list.    

(c) Explain why, as to competitive products, the addition, deletion, or transfer will not 
result in the violation of any of the standards of 39 U.S.C.  3633. 

The service to be provided under the contract will cover its attributable costs and 

make a positive contribution to coverage of institutional costs.  The contract will 

increase contribution toward the requisite 5.5 percent of the Postal Service’s total 

institutional costs.  Accordingly, no issue of subsidization of competitive products by 

market dominant products arises (39 U.S.C. § 3633(a)(1)). 



Attachment D to Request 
 
 

(d) Verify that the change does not classify as competitive a product over which the 
Postal Service exercises sufficient market power that it can without risk of losing 
a significant level of business to other firms offering similar products: (1) set the 
price of such product substantially above costs, (2) raise prices significantly; (3) 
decrease quality; or (4) decrease output.   

The contract sets specific terms and conditions for providing Priority Mail and 

First-Class Package Service to the customer.  Priority Mail and First-Class Package 

Service are provided in a highly competitive market.  The Postal Service is unable to set 

prices substantially above costs, raise prices significantly, decrease quality, or decrease 

output, without losing this business to private competitors in the expedited shipping 

market.   

In negotiating this contract, the Postal Service’s bargaining position was 

constrained by the existence of other providers of services similar to the Postal 

Service’s.  As such, the market precludes the Postal Service from taking unilateral 

action to increase prices or decrease service.  As with Priority Mail and First-Class 

Package Service in general, the Postal Service may not decrease quality or output 

without risking the loss of business to competitors that offer similar expedited delivery 

services.  The market does not allow the Postal Service to raise prices or offer prices 

substantially above costs; rather, the contract is premised on prices and terms that 

provide sufficient incentive for the customer to ship with the Postal Service rather than a 

competitor.   

(e) Explain whether or not each product that is the subject of the request is covered 
by the postal monopoly as reserved to the Postal Service under 189 U.S.C. 
1696, subject to the exceptions set forth in 39 U.S.C. 601. 

I am advised that merchandise sent by Priority Mail and First-Class Package 

Service and this contract are not covered by these provisions.  See part (d) above.     
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(f) Provide a description of the availability and nature of enterprises in the private 

sector engaged in the delivery of the product. 

See part (d) above.  Expedited shipping, similar to Priority Mail and First-Class 

Package Service, is widely available from well-known and successful private firms at 

both published and contract prices.   

(g) Provide any available information of the views of those who use the product on 
the appropriateness of the proposed modification.   

Having entered into this contract with the Postal Service, the customer supports 

the addition of the contract to the product list so that the contractual terms can be 

effectuated.     

(h) Provide a description of the likely impact of the proposed modification on small 
business concerns.   

The market for expedited delivery services is highly competitive and requires a 

substantial infrastructure to support a national network. Large shipping companies serve 

this market.  The Postal Service is unaware of any small business concerns that could 

offer comparable service for this customer.       

(i) Include such other information, data, and such statements of reasons and bases, 
as are necessary and appropriate to fully inform the Commission of the nature, 
scope, significance, and impact of the proposed modification.    

Additional details regarding the terms of the contract have been provided to the 

Commission under seal due to the sensitivity of the contract to both the customer and 

the Postal Service.   

  



Attachment E

Certification of Prices for 

Priority Mail & First-Class Package Service Contract 122

I, Nan K. McKenzie, Manager, Pricing Innovation, Finance Department, am 

familiar with the prices and terms for Priority Mail & First-Class Package Service 

Contract 122. The prices and terms contained in this Contract were established by the 

Decision of the Governors of the United States Postal Service on the Establishment of 

Prices and Classifications for Domestic Competitive Agreements, Outbound 

International Competitive Agreements, Inbound International Competitive Agreements, 

and Other Non-Published Competitive Rates (Governors’ Decision No. 19-1).

I hereby certify, based on the financial analysis provided herewith, that the prices 

are in compliance with 39 U.S.C § 3633 (a)(1), (2), and (3). They are expected to cover 

attributable costs.  There should therefore be no subsidization of competitive products 

by market dominant products.  This contract should not impair the ability of competitive 

products on the whole to cover an appropriate share of institutional costs. 

______________________________
Nan K. McKenzie

Nan K. McKenzie
Digitally signed by Nan K. McKenzie 
DN: cn=Nan K. McKenzie, o, ou=Manager, 
Pricing Innovation, 
email=nan.k.mckenzie@usps.gov, c=US 
Date: 2019.10.09 13:19:10 -04'00'



Attachment F to Request 
 
 

APPLICATION OF THE UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 
FOR NON-PUBLIC TREATMENT OF MATERIALS 

 
 
 In accordance with 39 C.F.R. Part 3007, the Postal Service hereby applies for 

non-public treatment of: the unredacted Governors’ Decision; the unredacted shipping 

services contract; and the supporting documents establishing compliance with 39 

U.S.C. § 3633 and 39 C.F.R. § 3015.5.  The Postal Service hereby furnishes the 

justification required for this application by each subsection of 39 C.F.R. § 3007.201(b), 

as enumerated below.   

 For the reasons discussed, the Postal Service asks that the Commission grant its 

application for non-public treatment of the identified materials.  

 
(1) The rationale for claiming that the materials are non-public, including the 

specific statutory provision(s) supporting the claim, and an explanation 
justifying application of the provision(s) to the materials. 

 
 The materials designated as non-public consist of information of a commercial 

nature, which under good business practice would not be publicly disclosed.  In the 

Postal Service’s opinion, this information would be exempt from mandatory disclosure 

pursuant to 39 U.S.C. § 410(c)(2) and 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(3), (b)(4).1   Because the 

portions of the materials which the Postal Service is applying to file only under seal fall 

within the scope of information not required to be publicly disclosed, the Postal Service 

asks the Commission to support its determination that these materials are exempt from 

public disclosure and grant its application for their non-public treatment.    

 Information of a commercial nature, which under good business practice would 

not be publicly disclosed, as well as third party business information, are not required to 

                                            
1 In appropriate circumstances, the Commission may determine the appropriate level of 
confidentiality to be afforded to such information after weighing the nature and extent of 
the likely commercial injury to the Postal Service against the public interest in 
maintaining the financial transparency of a government establishment competing in 
commercial markets.  39 U.S.C.§ 504(g)(3)(A). The Commission has indicated that 
“likely commercial injury” should be construed broadly to encompass other types of 
injury, such as harms to privacy, deliberative process, or law enforcement interests.  
PRC Order No. 194, Second Notice of Proposed Rulemaking to Establish a Procedure 
for According Appropriate Confidentiality, Docket No. RM2008-1, Mar. 20, 2009, at 11. 
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be disclosed to the public.  39 U.S.C. § 410(c)(2); 5 U.S.C. § 552(b)(4).  The 

Commission may determine the appropriate level of confidentiality to be afforded to 

such information after weighing the nature and extent of the likely commercial injury to 

the Postal Service against the public interest in maintaining the financial transparency of 

a government establishment competing in commercial markets.  39 U.S.C. 

§ 504(g)(3)(A).2  Because the portions of materials filed non-publicly in this docket fall 

within the scope of information not required to be publicly disclosed, the Postal Service 

asks the Commission to support its determination that these materials are exempt from 

public disclosure and grant its application for their non-public treatment.    

 
(2) A statement of whether the submitter, any person other than the submitter, 

or both have a proprietary interest in the information contained within the 
non-public materials, and the identification(s) specified in paragraphs 
(b)(2)(i) through (iii) of this section (whichever is applicable).  For purposes 
of this paragraph, identification means the name, phone number, and email 
address of an individual. 

 
 The Postal Service believes that the customer with whom the contract is made 

has a proprietary interest in the non-public materials and that customer-identifying 

information is sensitive and should be withheld from public disclosure.  Therefore, rather 

than identifying the customer, the Postal Service gives notice that it has already 

informed the customer, in compliance with 39 C.F.R. § 3007.200(b), of the nature and 

scope of this filing and its ability to address its confidentiality concerns directly with the 

Commission.  The Postal Service employee responsible for providing notice to the third 

party with proprietary interest in the materials filed in this docket is Elizabeth A. Reed, 

Attorney, 475 L’Enfant Plaza SW, Washington, D.C. 20260-1137, whose email address 

is Elizabeth.A.Reed@usps.gov and whose telephone number is 202-268-3179.    

 

(3) A description of the information contained within the materials claimed to 
be non-public in a manner that, without revealing the information at issue, 

                                            
2 The Commission has indicated that “likely commercial injury” should be construed 
broadly to encompass other types of injury, such as harms to privacy, deliberative 
process, or law enforcement interests.  PRC Order No. 194, Second Notice of Proposed 
Rulemaking to Establish a Procedure for According Appropriate Confidentiality, Docket 
No. RM2008-1, Mar. 20, 2009, at 11. 

mailto:Elizabeth.A.Reed@usps.gov
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would allow the Commission to thoroughly evaluate the basis for the claim 
that the information contained within the materials are non-public. 

 
 The Governors’ Decision establishing Domestic Competitive contracts, including 

those for Priority Mail and First-Class Package Service, the contract identifying the 

customer and containing the prices, terms, and conditions of the contract, and the 

financial workpapers supporting the contract are being filed under seal in this docket.  

Redacted copies of the Governors’ Decision and the contract are being filed publicly in 

this docket.  The Postal Service maintains that the redacted portions of the Governors’ 

Decision, the contract, name of the customer and related financial information should 

remain confidential.   

 With regard to the contract, the redactions are of the name, address, signature 

block, and other information that could identify the customer; such identifying 

information of a postal patron may be withheld from mandatory public disclosure by 

virtue of 39 U.S.C. § 504(g)(1) and 39 U.S.C. § 410(c).  Also redacted are the 

negotiated price structure and the terms directly related to implementation of the price 

structure.   

 The redacted portions of the Governors’ Decision and attached Analysis protect 

the costs authorizing Domestic Competitive contracts, and the analysis of those costs.  

 The redactions applied to the financial work papers protect commercially 

sensitive information such as underlying costs and assumptions, pricing formulas, 

information relevant to the mailing profile of the customer, and cost coverage 

projections.  To the extent practicable, the Postal Service has limited its redactions in 

the workpapers to the actual information it determined to be exempt from disclosure 

under 5 U.S.C. § 552(b).  However, in a limited number of cases, narrative passages or 

notes were redacted in their entirety due to the practical difficulties of redacting 

particular words or numbers within the text as presented in a spreadsheet format.  

 
(4) Particular identification of the nature and extent of the harm alleged and the 

likelihood of each harm alleged to result from disclosure. 
 
 If the redacted information were to be disclosed publicly, the Postal Service 

considers that it is quite likely that it and the customer would suffer commercial harm.  
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The information is commercially sensitive, and the Postal Service does not believe that 

it would be disclosed under good business practices. 

 Revealing this information would provide a competitive advantage to competitors 

of the Postal Service and of the customer.  The Postal Service considers that it is highly 

probable that if this information were made public, such entities would take immediate 

advantage of it and there is a substantial risk that the Postal Service and the customer 

would lose business as a result.  Additionally, other postal customers could use the 

information to their advantage in negotiating the terms of their own agreements with the 

Postal Service and other businesses could use the information to their advantage in 

negotiating with the customer.  The Postal Service considers these to be highly 

probable outcomes that would result from public disclosure of the redacted material. 

 Finally, the financial work papers include specific information such as costs, 

negotiated prices and pricing structure, assumptions used in developing costs and 

prices, mailer profile information, and projections of variables.  All of this information is 

highly confidential in the business world.  If this information were made public, the 

Postal Service’s and the customer’s competitors would likely take great advantage of 

this information.  Unlike its competitors, the Postal Service is required to meet the 

standards of 39 U.S.C. § 3633 with each negotiated service agreement that it asks to 

have added to the competitive products list.  Competitors are not so constrained and 

could use the redacted information to their advantage in gaining customers.  The 

formulas shown in the spreadsheets in their native format provide additional sensitive 

information.  Revealing the Postal Service’s profit margin information could also be used 

by the customer to attempt to renegotiate its own prices. 

 
(5) At least one specific hypothetical, illustrative example of each alleged 

harm. 
 
 Identified harm:  Revealing customer identifying information would enable 

competitors to target the customers for sales and marketing purposes. 

 Hypothetical:  The identity of the customer in this contract is revealed to the 

public.  A competitor’s sales representatives contact the Postal Service’s customer and 
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offer the customer lower prices or other incentives, taking away the business anticipated 

by the Postal Service.   

 Identified harm:  Public disclosure of negotiated terms of the agreement could be 

used by competitors and potential customers to the detriment of the Postal Service and 

its customer. 

 Hypothetical:  A competitor obtains a copy of the unredacted version of Customer 

A’s contract and workpapers to the detriment of the Postal Service’s customer.  

Company B discovers proprietary business strategies and changes its business 

practices to minimize differentiation, identify their key customer base and cause 

defection of Customer A’s customers.  Customer A cancels the contract and withdraws 

their business from the Postal Service.  Other companies would then refuse to share 

critical details of their business or to participate in negotiated prices with the Postal 

Service, harming the Postal Service’s ability to compete in the marketplace for 

additional volume and revenue. 

 Hypothetical:  The competitor could leverage multiple services to offer deeper 

discounts than provided by the Postal Service’s contract as a loss leader, using profits 

on other products profits to make up for the temporary loss.  

 Identified harm:  Public disclosure of the price formula, underlying cost structure, 

and information in the financial work papers relating to the contract would be used by 

competitors and customers to the detriment of the Postal Service. 

 Hypothetical:  A competing package delivery service or its representative obtains 

a copy of the unredacted version of the financial work papers.  It analyzes the work 

papers to determine what the Postal Service would have to charge its customers in 

order to meet its minimum statutory obligations for cost coverage and contribution to 

institutional costs.  It then sets its own rates for products similar to what the Postal 

Service offers its customers under that threshold and markets its ability to guarantee to 

beat the Postal Service on price for similar delivery services.   

 Hypothetical: Competitors constantly monitor “cost to serve” scenarios to 

combine and alter facilities to lower costs.   A competitor could add satellite pickup 

stations closer to the Postal Service’s customer in order to underbid the Postal Service’s 

prices.  
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 Identified harm:  Public disclosure of the prices and related terms would provide 

potential customers extraordinary negotiating power. 

 Hypothetical:  Customer B obtains the contract showing Customer A’s negotiated 

prices and the underlying workpapers.  Customer B can determine that there is 

additional profit margin between the prices provided to Customer A and the statutory 

cost coverage that the Postal Service must produce in order for the agreement to be 

added to the competitive products list.  Although Customer B was offered prices 

identical to Customer A’s, Customer B uses the publicly available information to insist 

that it unless the Postal Service offers it even lower prices than Customer A’s, it will not 

use the Postal Service but will give its business to a competitor of the Postal Service.   

 Alternatively, Customer B attempts to negotiate lower rates only for those 

destinations for which it believes the Postal Service is the low-cost provider among all 

service providers.  The Postal Service may agree to this demand in order to keep the 

customer’s business overall, which it believes will still satisfy total cost coverage for the 

agreement.  Then, Customer B uses other providers for destinations other than those 

for which it negotiated lower rates.  This impacts the Postal Service’s overall projected 

cost coverage for the agreement.  Although the Postal Service can terminate the 

contract when it sees that the mailer’s practice and projected profile are at variance, the 

costs associated with establishing the contract, including filing it with the Postal 

Regulatory Commission, would be sunk costs that would have a negative impact on 

postal finances. 

 Harm:  Public disclosure of information in the financial work papers would be 

used by the customer’s competitors to its detriment.  

 Hypothetical:  A business in competition with the customer obtains a copy of the 

unredacted version of the financial work papers.  The customer’s competitor analyzes 

the work papers to assess the customer’s underlying shipping costs.  The customer’s 

competitor uses that information as a baseline to negotiate with shipping companies 

and other suppliers to develop lower-cost alternatives and thereby to undercut the 

customer. 
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(6) The extent of the protection from public disclosure alleged to be necessary. 
 
 The Postal Service maintains that the redacted portions of the materials filed 

non-publicly should be withheld from persons involved in competitive decision-making in 

the market for domestic parcel shipping products, as well as their consultants and 

attorneys.  Additionally, the Postal Service believes that actual or potential customers of 

the Postal Service for such products should not be provided access to the non-public 

materials.  

 

(7)  The length of time for which non-public treatment is alleged to be 
necessary with justification thereof. 

 
 The Commission’s regulations provide that non-public materials shall lose non-

public status ten years after the date of filing with the Commission, unless otherwise 

provided by the Commission.  39 C.F.R. § 3007.401(a).  However, because the Postal 

Service’s relationships with customers often continue beyond ten years, the Postal 

Service intends to oppose requests for disclosure of these materials pursuant to 39 

C.F.R. § 3007.401(b-c).   

 

(8) Any other relevant factors or reasons to support the application. 
 
 None.  

 
 

 




